Tina Lewis Rowe
Training and Presentations that Inform and Inspire
Denver, CO – (303) 324-3988

Tina Rowe had an accomplished 33 year career in law enforcement---first
on the Denver Police Department, where she retired as a Patrol Captain,
then as the Presidential appointed United States Marshal for Colorado during the OKC
bombing trials, held in Denver. Since 2002 she has brought her knowledge and skills plus
engaging presentation style, to conferences, special events, retreats and classrooms.
Presentations to thousands of audiences--law enforcement and private sector.
Highly rated by officers of all ranks—chiefs, sheriffs and non-sworn professionals too.
As comfortable energizing a classroom or team as she is encouraging and inspiring in a
keynote address or special event presentation. She brings wit & wisdom to every audience.
Her six-hour seminars on safety and security for places of worship are applauded by church
leaders, teachers and officers. Over 25,000 copies of the e-book distributed without charge.
Training that is immediately applicable:
 Bold Patrol: Mission-Oriented, SelfInitiated Patrol Strategies (There is no
other training like this, anywhere.)
Developing and Leading a Supervisory
Team (For lieutenants & commanders.)
Professional Development Through
Assessment Center Preparation (A
Preparation Guide for the Assessment
Center Method, is in its 2nd edition.)
Supervisory Excellence: Have an
Impact and Make a Difference (For new
or experienced sergeants, corporals &
FTOs/PTOs.)
Coaching For Results (A workshop for
anyone who supervises others.)
Ready, Aim, Speak: Quickly and Easily
Develop Effective Presentations
Leading in a Non-Sworn Assignment
Safety and Security for Places of
Worship: Whole-Church, All the Time

Presentations and break-out sessions,
customized for your needs or theme.
Or, consider one of these:
Living Your Leadership Legacy
A Checklist for Your Challenges
Be The One With Courage
Take the Mountaintop Back to Work
Call or email to schedule one or more training days,
to host training at your department,
for a presentation at a conference,
or for a special event, team meeting or retreat.
(She also consults about promotional processes and
individual and organizational development.)
Plenty of enthusiastic references available.
info@tinalewisrowe.com www.tinalewisrowe.com
There is not another trainer or presenter
with Tina’s experiences--and the ability
to grab the attention of any audience and keep it.
Training and presentations that inform and inspire.

